BOOK ONLINE

TICKETS & OPENING TIMES

Beat the rush at www.splashdownwaterparks.co.uk
+44 (0)1803 555550

Find out when to visit the park

info@splashdownquaywest.co.uk

10AM - 5PM

10AM - 6PM

MAY

How to Get Here

M

By car: We are located Brixham bound just off the Dartmouth Road (A379),
displayed on brown attraction signposts marked Quaywest. Large Pay and
Display car parks are adjacent to the waterpark.
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Please note vehicular access to Goodrington seafront is restricted from May - September.
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By bus: The Hop12 bus runs every 10 mins, every day, from Newton Abbot,
Brixham, Kingkerswell, and Torquay. View the timetables at stagecoach.com.
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By train: Paignton train station is a 15 minute walk away. Why not travel by
steam? Dartmouth Steam Railway’s Goodrington Station is just behind us.

PRICES 2018

Our address is: Splashdown, Goodrington Sands, Paignton, Devon TQ4 6LN

DON’T MISS our Pre-Season Opening Fireworks

Off-Peak Admissions
Drivetimes:
Dartmouth
Exeter
Plymouth
Totnes
Torquay

(approx)
40 mins
40 mins
50 mins
15 mins
15 mins

2 HOUR
ALL DAY

2 hr timed
session
flume all day
until close

’s
THE UK T
BIGGESOR
OUTDOARK
P
WATER

Join us on Goodrington Seafront on Saturday 28th April 2018 for our annual
Pre-Season Opening Firework Extravaganza. Keep in touch via our Facebook
page or visit our website for more information on the event as we release it.

ALL Admission Prices Displayed are Per Person
Peak Season Admissions

£12.20
£15.50

Concessions

EARLY
BIRD†

2 hr timed
session

£12.20

PRIME
TIME†

max 6 hr timed
session or
until close

£15.50

SUNSET
SPLASH†

4 hr timed session
or until close

£13.20

Outlined dates above define Peak Seasons

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Visit our website for full FAQs

• All riders must be at least 1m tall and confident in the water. A responsible
adult over 18 must accompany under 9’s in the water.
• All rides are for single sliders only. Lap riding is not permitted.
• We strongly advise that visitors recovering from recent surgery or injury,
with heart, neck or back problems and expectant mothers do not slide.
• Appropriate swimwear must be worn at all times. If you have specific dress
requirements for religious or health reasons speak to a manager.
• Jewellery, goggles and glasses are not permitted on the slides.
• If an individual’s BMI exceeds 30 we recommend that they talk to one of our
duty managers before purchasing tickets to the waterpark.

Over 60s

£8.50

Under 5s

£7

Spectator Admissions are available*

†
Session times apply. For more info on
Peak Season session times visit our website.

Guarantee Your Admission

Great Value Meal Deals

Booking tickets online guarantees you entry and often fast tracks admission.
Sadly, we can’t guarantee immediate on-the-gate admissions at busy times.

Why not make a meal of it? With prices from as little as £6 per person; our
best value meal deals can be found and booked online.

When is the Busiest Time of Day?

Bringing the Mediterranean to Devon

Our busiest hours are between 11am and 2pm, especially on hot days and in
Peak Season. We’re much quieter as we open and after 2pm and recommend
purchasing an Early Bird or Sunset Splash Ticket if visiting with little ones.

With the water heated to near Mediterranean water temperatures there is no
reason not to take the plunge! However, in case there happens to be a chill in
the air, make the most of a FREE wetsuit hire. (A £10 refundable deposit is required.)

Family Discounts

*Spectator Admissions

Families and groups of 4 or more
visitors will automatically receive
50p OFF each standard single
admission purchased.

A small allocation of ‘Spectator’ admissions are available for those who don’t
wish to go in the water. These admissions can only be purchased online and
charged as a standard fluming admission. We will refund £10 on departure
if the ticket-holder has not been in the water.

(Excludes ‘Spectator’ Admissions. Visiting
party must include at least 1 adult over
the age of 18 to qualify for this discount).

Ts & Cs Anyone found to be abusing this admission will be asked to leave the park immediately
with their whole party. In this instance we reserve the right not to issue refunds to any member
of the group.

• Only food or drink purchased on site is permitted in the waterpark.

www.splashdownwaterparks.co.uk
Registered Number: 6883534 | © Lemur Waterparks Ltd 2018
By entering these premises you consent to us photographing or filming you and
using the resulting images for any purpose without payment. The management
reserves the right to refuse admission or to close any part of the facility without
notice. The information in this publication was correct when going to press.
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. Fantastic Flume Rides . Great for Groups
. Heated Water . Free Wet Suit Hire

www.splashdownwaterparks.co.uk

BEAT THE RUSH AND BOOK ONLINE - VISIT SPLASHDOWNWATERPARKS.CO.UK

HEATED
WATER

Make a Splash on the English Riviera
Idyllically placed, on the golden sands of Goodrington, the UK’s BIGGEST
outdoor waterpark is a flumin’ great day out for all the family.
Brilliantly combining some of the English Riviera’s most spectacular views
with 8 adrenalin-pumping flume rides and a stunning beach side location;
whether you are spending time on the slides, relaxing on the sun terraces or
taking a dip in our swimming pool - everyone can take the plunge and enjoy
themselves at Splashdown Quaywest.

Devil’s Drop

The Screamer

Wild Kamikaze

Raging Rapids

water depth at
exit - 0.5m

water depth at
exit - 0.5m

water depth at
exit - 0.5m

water depth at
exit - 1m

Surf Lagoon

Sidewinder

Corkscrew

Wet and Wild

water depth at
exit -1m

water depth at
exit - 1.2m

water depth at
exit - 1.2m

water depth at
exit - 1.2m

So Much More Than a Waterpark...
Prime Time, Sunset Splash and All-Day tickets allow same day re-admission
so come and go from the waterpark as much as you like! Visit our arcade with
2p falls, grab machines and big screen games; our Beach and Snack Store for
everything you need for a day on the beach or to explore the stunning rock
pools just a stone’s throw away or you could take to the water and kayak up
the coast!

8 Fantastic Flume Rides

Submarine
Adventure

Blennies
Tiddler Pool

water depth - 1m

water depth - 0.5m

There’s more than one way to slide at Splashdown! Grab a mat, take to a tyre
and twist through the tubes of our adrenalin pumping waterslides; each with
a varying degree of difficulty. Take on the sheer speed of The Screamer and
ride the steep slopes of Wild Kamikaze, but are you brave enough to face the
Devil’s Drop? 65ft of sheer excitement on the highest, fastest outdoor flume
in England!
Whilst thrill-seekers take to the flumes, tiny tots can splash and slide about
in Blennies Tiddler Pool and Submarine Adventure. We recommend looking
at our website for more information on visiting us with younger children.
Ride before you slide! Head online and explore the waterpark before booking
at splashdownwaterparks.co.uk/quaywest/explore-the-park. Enjoy our 3600
virtual tour and ride videos from the comfort of your sofa.

FREE
WETSUITde£1po0
HIRE requirsiedt

For the Less Adventurous
Situated in the heart of the park, our 20m long swimming pool is 1.2m deep
and perfect for a paddle. Surrounded by many sun terraces, it is a great spot
for those who wish to relax in the sun.

(subject to
availability)

Plenty of Places for a Pit-Stop
We have plenty to offer onsite to refuel. Our snack shacks serve everything
from Marshfield Farm ice-cream to fresh tasty churros and amazing shakes.
Our waterpark restaurant and terrace also offers a great range of fast food
options to enjoy with a stunning seaview.

Our stunning location, right on the beach and close to Youngs Park, is perfect
to ensure a great day out for everybody!

Make a Splash for Your Birthday Bash
No mess, No fuss! Ask us for more information
about birthday parties and private hire or
read about our great value packages online.

Great Fun for Groups & Troops
Thinking of bringing your scout or guiding group,
sports team, colleagues from the office, school visit or a
group of mates getting together for a day? As long as you
have 10 or more in your group, you’ll get a discounted rate.
The bigger the group, the less you’ll pay for your ticket and, a group
leader goes FREE for every 20 paid admissions. For the best group
prices book online at least 24 hours in advance.
Looking to feed your troop? Our group meal deals start from £5.75.

FLUMIN’ GREAT FUN FOR EVERYONE

